Right to Study in the UK
Activate Learning is required by the government to check and prove that students have
permission to study in the UK throughout the whole period of their study
What is right to study?
 The ‘right to study’ means you have
o permission to remain in the UK, and
o this permission does not restrict you from studying at Activate Learning
Who needs to provide right to study evidence?
 Students about to start a course with Activate Learning
 Current students
How do we know you have the right to study?
 If you have a valid UK passport or EU passport you have the right to study in the UK.
You will have to provide evidence of your nationality at enrolment.
 You have a visa or endorsement, or you may be entitled to remain in the UK because
you are the family member of someone who has permission to remain in the UK.
How does this affect me?
As a student about to start
 Please understand that you will not be allowed to start your course until we have
checked your right to study.
 You will need to provide evidence:
o If you have a pending application with the Home Office
o If your visa is due to expire before your course ends
o We will also need you to complete a student status questionnaire to see
whether you need to pay fees, and you may need to show other documents for
this purpose
As a current student
 You must take responsibility for maintaining your right to study (immigration status) if
your permission to stay is due to expire, or where your circumstances change which
affects your immigration status
 Please understand we will suspend or exclude any student who no longer has the right
to study
 You may be asked to reconfirm your immigration status and provide evidence again
during your studies

